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Sum臨 ary
Product innovation has become a key factor not only to success and prosperity but also to the sur-
vival of any manufacturing organization in th巴world.Therefore， understanding what drives successful 
innovation is of paramount importanc巴.This paper reviews the role of organizational culture in determin-
ing the innovation activities of an organization. In this context， seven organizational factors， including 0ト
ganizational culture itself， and organizational stmcture， innovation strat巴gy，R&D expenditure， competen-
cies of th巴staf，technology， and innovation r巴lated巴xtemallinks are reviewed and analyzed. The study 
found that organizational culture is the domain wh巴reother organizational phenomena influence the in需
novation process. Based on these findings加 innovationmodel was developed to show the central role of 
the organizational culture and its importance when planning innovation strategi巴sand policies 
Introduction 
In the world economy， innovation is seen to play a central role， but the compl巴xprocess of 
innovation has been insufficiently understood. At a national level， there is a substantial body of 
evidence that innovation is the dominant factor in national economic growth and international 
trade (e.g. see Khandwalla， 1985; Hogselius， 2003). At the firm level， innovation is seen as the 
determinant of business success (Freel， 2000). Therefore tod品y，it has become a fundamental ele-
ment of many firm strategies and government policies to increase competitiveness through inno-
vation at firm level阻 dat regional and nationallevels respectively (North， Smallbone， and Vick-
ers， 2001). N巴vertheless，not al organizations are innovators. In fact， evidence supports that the 
m得。出yof org阻 izationsin most countries， both develop巴dand underdeveloped， are non-
innovators (see Freel， 2000; De Silva，巴tal. 2003). 
The propensity of an organization to innovate depends on the environmental opportuniti巴sit
faces. In order to innovate， a firm must figure out what thes巴opportunitiesare， set up a relevant 
strategy， and have the capabilities to transform these opportunities into a real innovation; and do 
so faster than its competitors. Firms differ in their ability to recognize and exploit environmental 
opportunities depending on their organizational (sometimes referred to as internal or firm specific 
factorsY characteristics. There are seven organizational factors widely discussed in contemporary 
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studies， which are seen as crucially important to innovation. They include organizational strucωr巴，
innovation strategy， rl巴searchand development (R&D)， employee competencies， technology， inno-
vation related extemal collaborations， and most of al， the org加 izationalculture. Yet， despite im-
portant contributions attributed to culture in the organizational processes， rigorous investigation 
of the cultural variables is lacking. This study argues that organizational culture is th巴domain
most central to innovation， since it guides or restricts the other organizational factors towards in伺
novation. Therefore， the objective of this study is to investigate the role of organizational culture 
in determining an organization's innovation capabilities. 
Organizational Factors Affecting Innovation 
Organizational Structure: The ability to generate intemal knowledge and to exploit extemal 
knowledge is a critical component of the innovative capabilities of the firm. Despite advanced 
practices adopted to enhance firm's knowledge， m加 ycurrent implementations of these practices 
have shown limited success (Butler， etal.， 1998). In addressing this issue， much of the academic 
literature has been concemed with the loose and tight control systems of the organizational s町山崎
ture2• Tight control systems have been designed to reinforce stability and maintain the status quo. 
However， As Nadler組 dShow (1995: 12駒13)pointed out， the cycle of doing ‘more of the same' 
tends to result in locked-in behavior pattems that ev巴ntuallysacrifice organizational performance. 
Hence， although controls may ensure conformity by enforcing task definition， measurement and 
control， they may also inhibit creativity and innovation. 
Organizations in dynamically changing environments need to behave experimentally. Ac-
cordingly， organizational structure needs to encourage experimentation rather than formalization， 
so that‘current' knowledge is generated for easy re-arrangement and adaptation with changing 
business巴nvironment(Malhotra， 2001). By decentralizatimトdelegating，or dispersing power， the 
organization provides added scope for the generation of imaginative solutions and， additionally， 
creates local proリectownership. In contrast， centralization司concentratedpower inhibits flexibility. 
In this way， vertically extended hierarchical structures support control whilst flatter structures en-
able discretion. On the whole， centralized and formalized organizations are thought to be more ef町
長cientbut less innovative (Pelham and Wilson， 1996). 
On a slightly different note， Damanpour (1996: 695) suggests that the cross由化rtilizationof 
ideas through the mixing of specialists within the firm is positively associated with innovation. To 
restate， the existence of team based wor恒ng，especially in the form of cross剛functionalteams3， is
likely to improve the innovative capability of the firm. The foregoing would seem to indicate the 
primacy of empowerment， discretion， and team work (loose control) in enhancing innovation over 
centralized and formal (tight) control systems. 
t Defined as those aft巴ctingthe firm's innovation process but which are manageable. 
2 Organizational Structure is the formal fram巴workby which job tasks are divided， grouped， and coordinated. 
It involves decisions about six key elements; work specialization， departmentalization， chain of command， 
span of control， centralization and decentralization， and formalization (Robbins and Coulter， 1999: 300). 
3 A hybrid grouping of individuals who are experts in various specialties (or functions) and who work together. 
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lnnovation Sh・'ategy:Finding a suitable strategy that best allocates limited resources and that 
goes well with a changing global environm巴ntis crucial for innovation， lnnovation strategies can 
be defined as “the ways by which a firm's resourc巴sand advantages are managed in order to over凶
come competition or to exploit oppOltunities" (Luck and Prell， 1968: 2)， A flfll'S innovation 
strategy signals whether the firn takes either a proactive stance or a reactive stance towards inno鋤
vation， As Miller and Friesen (1982: 5) pointed out firns which “innovate boldly and regularly 
while taking considerable risks in th吋 product伽marketstrategies (proactive firms) are those 
which will be most successful"， As Rothwell (1992: 231) comments， high innovatory perfornト
ance is thought to be characterized by “a venturesome， offensive innovation program ， ， ， and ， ， ， 
a proactive search for new product ideas，" Therefore， itcan be argued that organizations， which 
adopt proactive strategies， will be the most successful in innovation， 
R&D Expenditure: To propose a relationship between R&D expenditure and innovation may be 
considered somewhat trite， The extent of R&D intensity (proportion of turnover spent on R&D) 
has been used to proxy the forrnality or sophistication of a firn's approach to innovation (Wood， 
1997)， In this vein， a recent study noted that innovators were 4，5 times more likely to be involved 
in continuous R&D than non回innovators(ESCR CBR， 1998). In addition， there is evidence to 
support the view that R&D acts as the“engine of innovation"， both as“. • • a direct source of 
product and process innovations， and to develop and maintain the broader capabilities to exploit 
and assimilate externally available information" (Karlsson and Olsson， 1998: 33).That is， expen四
diture on R&D improves the tirn's absorptive capacity and accelerates organizational learning， 
subsequently improving the probability of innovation (Cohen and L巴vinthal，1990). 
Employee Competencies: One of the primary concems when addressing barriers to innovate re-
lates to the scarcity of internal competencies-both th巴managerialand technical (see Bosworth 
and Jacob， 1989). In a r巴centstudy， Wood (1997) reported a positive correlation between innova同
tion output and the proportion of technically skilled staf. Fmtherrnore， Oakey (1991) noted a 
lack of marketing expertise and endeavor as the primary barri巴rto the post development success 
of new products. High and broad levels of competency are likely to increase the subs巴quentprob-
ability of successful innovation. In particular， the employment of graduates is often viewed as 
fundamental in allowing firms to achieve process improvements and keep pace with advancing 
technology (Scott， etal.， 1996: 86). This is not to suggest that the employment of graduates wi1 
act as some forrn of ski1ls or competency panacea， Rather， while raising competency levels and 
introducing new skils， the employment may， more realistically， signal an attitude or willingness 
to innovation and growth. 
Technology: Convenience and quality at a fair price-th巴seare the keys to success in any firm 
operating in the present market. Advanced， high-capacity technology gives a firm an opportunity 
to keep unit costs down. When modern technology is used uniform quality products can be pro-
duced under technically sound conditions， atthe lowest possible cost， and with minimum dep巴nι
ence upon the skil of workers and supervisors. On the contrary， labor-intensive operations re-
quire more supervisors and management tim巴thatcould have b巴enused for more productive in-
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novaむonactIvItles. 
Furthermore， as discussed earlier， the ability to exploit extemal knowledge (absorptive ca-
pacity) is a critical component of the innovative capabilities of the firm. As von Hippel (1988) 
and many others argue， th巴abilityto evaluate and utilize outside knowledge is largely a function 
of the level of prior related knowledge (for instance available technology). Therefore， they say 
that the greater the technological advancement of the firm， the great巴rthe absorptive capacity， and 
as a result the greater th巴amountsof extemal information. 
In addition， Information Technology (IT) also plays a vital role in innovation. It is assumed 
that any organization can function only if it can take in， move around， and appropriately process 
information. Infonnation is the lifeblood， and information channels are the circulatory system of 
the org正mization(Schein， 1985). If the organization is capable of innovation， what must be true is 
it has an advanced information management system. The IT system will巴nhanceth巴flowof in-
formation within the firm as well as b巴tweenthe firm and external institutions， incr巴asingthe 
chances for innovation. 
lnnovation Related Collaboration: Many of the contemporary studies have focused on the role 
of more conscIous and deliberat巴collaborationbetween firms and extemal institutes (research in-
stitutes， universities， suppliers， r巴tail巴rs，competitors， etc.) for successful innovation (呂田 Oughton
and Whittam， 1997). Indeed， a belief in the value of inter-firm，加dfirm町institutionco同operation，
has partly manifested in policy悶makers'observed preference for science parks and incubators. 
The benefits of such inter-organizationallinkages are presumed to be gr，巴atestin the field of inno-
vation (Rothwell， 1992). 
Here it is suggest巴dthat acknowledged intemal resource constraints could be alleviated by 
accessing resources outside of the firm. Thus， the firm supplements， or complements， its internal 
resource base by actively engaging in joint product or proc回 sdevelopment activities with cus叩
tomers， suppliers， comp巴titorsor third party institutions. Moreover， the activ巴pursuanceand 
creation of externallinkages was an important component of the strategies employed by the most 
successful finns. As Adams (1982: 76) concluded， to successfully innovate，“the indispensable 
and compelling need is for firms to seek external advice and information to fil the void in man-
agement expertise and resou，下ces
Organization Culture: An Indispensable Fador for Industrial Innovation 
One variable that could be strongly linked to the succ巴ssof innovation is th巴pres巴nceof an 
innovation friendly organizational culture. Although there are a number of problems associated 
with conceptualizing organizational culture， most scholars agree on the following characteristics 
of the conc巴pt:l. historically determined， 2.observed behaviors (the actions and practices of the 
members)， 3.invisible attributes (norms， values， beli巴fs，and rules)， 4.shared (taught to as well as 
sought by n巴wcomers)，and 5. difficult， but can be changed. In this study therefor，巴，‘orgal1lza-
tional cultur巴，is defined as， 
“Theαctions and social practices that a陀 influencedby invisible attributes of val-
ues， norms， and beliefs which are shared by members ofthe orga，れization"
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This definition helps us to understand how organizational culture af，巴ctsthe organizational 
processes and functioning of a firm with respect to innovation. It r巴presentsa common p巴rception
held by th巴organization'smemb巴rsand governs how its members should behav巴，i.e. how they 
solve problems and make decisions， how they implement decisions arrived at， how th巴yorganize 
work， supervise， reward， punish， and in general， deal with people. Since it constrains what people 
can and cannot do， organizational culture is relevant to al the members (i.e. both managers as 
well as employees). Thus， the link between organizational culture and memberず behavioris fairly 
straightforward. For instance， ifthe organizational culture supports the belief that the company's 
best interests are served by maintaining the traditions and status quo， managers are unlikely to 
pursu巴strategiesand programs that are expansionary and innovative. 
Dimensions of an Innovative Organizational Cultu問
This s巴ctionattempts to analyze the cultural dimensions of the organization that increase the 
likelihood of its ability to learn， adapt， and innovate. Several cultural dimensions， which are cru也
cially important for innovation in organizations， were reviewed， critically analyzed， and presented 
under five headings. 
1. External Environment Orientation 
One way to look at the external environment is to look at its usefulness in the innovation 
process. Some organizations， according to system theory， assume external information as a valu-
able input， which can b巴transformedinto innovation. Therefore， they continuously interact with 
their・environment-customers， suppliers， competitors and various other related institutions (open 
syst巴m).Others tend to be more self崎contained(closed system). An open system is intrinsically 
bound to three characteristics: 1. ability to scan (monitoring the environment)， 2.ability to inter同
pret (translation of observed events to understandable information)， and then 3. ability to learn 
(gain knowledge about the relationships existing between the organization and th巴environment).
It helps th巴 organizationsto identify market opportunities and threats as巴arlyas possible 
(Druck巴r1985; Oldham and Cummings， 1996). It is this character that helps the organization to 
have effective innovation related collaborations with external institutions. 
Another way the firms look at the environment is its degree of controllability and/or・man降
ageability. Some organizations believe that they have dominance over their external environment 
(e.g. competitors)， while others beli巴vein the reverse. The development of defeatist assumptions 
towards the external environm巴ntcan b巴explainedusing natural s巴lection-or ecological th巴ory
of organizations. This in fact， isa deviation from system theory. Whereas the system theory ap-
proach suggests that organizations change through internal transformation and adaptation， the 
ecological approach says that it is more a process of the“survivalof出巴fitest";there is a process 
of organizational selection and replacement (C紅rol，1988: 1-2 cited in Luthans， 2002: 108). 
Here th巴巴nvironmentis assumed to be totally dominating. At least in the short or medium term， 
management is seen to have litle impact on an organization's survival. The carrying capacity of 
the environment is limited. Ther巴fore，in a competitive arena some organizations will succeed 
while others will fail. Such a view can lead the or・ganizationsto believe that th巴yare dominated 
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by the ext巴rna1environment. This assumption is fatalistic and such firms are passiv巴inthe face of 
environmenta1 turbulence (Schein， 1985). Organizations with such negative assumptions continu-
ous1y dep巴ndon巴xterna1institutions to provide support. Otherwise they will fai1 in a competitive 
arena. With regard to externa1 environmental orientation， two hypotheses can be deve10ped as fo1-
lows: 
H 1:“The extent of innovation is greater when the organization adopts an open system ap-
proach." 
H2:“The extent of innovation is greater when the organization assumes that it can dominate 
its environment." 
2. Outcome Orientation: 
Depending on the cultural assumptions held， organizations a1so differ in their approach to 
achieving outcomes (e.g. product， service， processes， etc.). With regard to the method of achiev-
ing innovation outcome， som巴firmstend to be reactive， whi1e others tend to b巴proactiv巴.This 
distinction is made clear in Senge's 1earning organization theory. Peter Senge (1990) defined a 
1ear百ingorganization as "a dy即 micsystem t.加tis in a state of continuous adaptation and im-
provement." He makes an important distinction between adaptive and generative 1earning. Simp1y， 
adaptive 1earning refl巴rsto adapting to environmenta1 changes. Thus， an adaptive 1earning organi-
zation would be associated with emp10yees reacting to environmental changes with routine stan-
dard responses that often result in on1y short-run solutions (reactive organizations). Generative 
1earning， on the other hand， invo1ves creativity and innovation， going beyond just adapting to 
change to being proactive; being ahead of and anticipating change (Recardo， etal. 1996). With its 
emphasis on continuous experimentation and feedback， itwou1d directly affect the organizationa1 
strategy， and the way managers and emp10yees go about defining and solving prob1ems. 
Another key determinant of this approach is organizationa1 vision (Johannessen， etal.， 1997). 
Kanter and his colleagues (1992) postu1ate that the‘vision is an attempt to articulate what a de-
siredルtureforαcompa町 wouldbe'. If a rea1istic and chal1enging vision巴xists組 dif it is shared 
by alJ the emp1oyees， they can identify the gap between the organization's desir巴dfuture (out制
come) and actua1 performance. This was refe汀edto as‘creative tension' by Senge. It cata1yzes 
the organization to be proactive and innovative. The purpose of the vision is thus to take advan-
tage of the creative tension between actuality and pot，巴ntialityby creating foresight， both of the 
members of the organization and the targeted customers， in order to generate the necess紅y
change in the organization. 
A greater巴mphasison a proactive approach and vision， however， invo1ves greater risks， 
since both invo1ve future actions that contain uncertainty. In such proactive and visionary firms， a 
positive attitude must be p1aced upon risk. It he1ps them to allocate their 1imited recourses in high 
f巴turninvestments such as R&D， acquiring advanced techno1ogy and coming up with radica1 in-
novations. Hence to be innovative， organizations shou1d promote risk-taking and 1et members try 
things out even if the fina1 result may be a fai1ure (Tushman and Nad1er， 1986). 
Furthermore， whi1e some organizations use a more pragmatic approach to achi巴vetheir de-
sired outcomes， others depend on a more normative approach. In a pragmatic approach， employ伽
ees are encouraged to take risks and experiment without fear. Employees are encouraged to ex市
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periment， supported by an underlying assumption that the truth is not yet visible. This also in-
volves the assumption that the only way to know th巴truthis to be pragmatic -either search for 
scientific verification or adopt a trial and error method (Scott and Bruce， 1994; Schein， 1985). 
The normative approach on the other hand relies on traditions， maintaining the status quo， and de-
pends on seniors to decide the course of action. Innovations usually pop up when the system 
tends to continua11y question and challenge th巴statusquo. Schein (1985) s佐essesthat to increase 
the innovative capacity， generally， a positive value must be placed on novelty， on breaking tradi-
tions， on trying new things even if they are risky. Towards innovation， employees ar巴encouraged
to consider a1temative routes and continuously engage in experimentation and fi巴edbackto iden-
tify opportunities. The emphasis is to getting results rather than adhering to procedures. Another 
hypothesis was postulated this time with regard to outcome orientation; 
H3:“The extent ザinnovationis greater when the 01万anizationadopts a proactive and prag-
matic approach to achieve its outcomes" 
3. Time Orientation: 
The way an organization perceives tim巴iscrucial in determining how it deals with environ-
menta] changes and innovation. The assumptions towards time vぽyacross organizations， asdo 
th巴consequ巴ncesof the differ巴nttime orientations. There are two aspects of time orientation 
(Sch巴in，1985; Luthans， 2002). The first aspect is; past， present and future orientation of the or-
gamzatlOns 
In some organizations members are oriented towards the past. 1f a culture is predominantly 
orient巴dtowards the past， the future is seen as a repetition of past experiences. The attitude to-
wards innovation will be reactive， focusing on dangers and the threat of change. They are more 
pessimists and traditiona1ists. R邸 pectfor ancestors/seniors， status quo， and collective historical 
experiences are characteristic of past-oriented organizations. Som巴organizationstend to focus on 
the present. They believe白紙 thefuture is uncertain. A predominantly present-oriented culture 
will not attach much value to its common past experiences， nor to future prospects. Day-by-day 
experiences tend to direct the employee's life. Thus their attitud巴towardsinnovation will be more 
passive/apathetic. They follow more adaptive strategies. 
There are stil other organizations that are futuristic in th巴irorientation. In a future-oriented 
culture most employee activities are directed toward future prospects. They presume that the fu-
ture c拍 becreated and that they have a desirable future. Generally， the past is not considered to 
be vitally significant to a future state ofばfairs.Visioning planning， research and development 
constitute major activities in future-oriented organizations. They are more proactive， optimistic 
and modem， thus will be more creative and innovative. lnnovative thinking and processes are ac-
cepted first among future聞orientedorganizations. As visibility is improved and the utility is dis同
covered， the present輔orientedjoin ranks. Fina11y， when the ch組 geor product is an almost natural 
part of everyday life， past-ori巴ntedreacts. 
The second asp巴ctof time is short， medium and long term orientation. The time frame in 
which an organization should respond to environmental changes is important. 1t is clear that too 
short a time orientation wi1l always make innovation difficult because one c加 alwaysshow that 
short“run costs are too high to justify continuation of the experimentation and the trial and e汀'Or
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involved in innovations. However， for imitation this is not valid and in fact， itshould be a fast re-
sponse to the actions of the competitors. On the other hand， ifthe time units are too long， some 
innovation efforts that are failures will be allowed to continue for too long， the organization wi1l 
lose money， and the whole innovation process will be undermined， because p巴opl巴willremember 
how they wer，巴hurtby past innovations. Furthermor・e，in light of the environmental tmもulence，a 
too long time ori巴ntationmay not be efl巴ctivefor innovation. The ability of the organization to 
develop a sense of an optimallength of time for an innovation thus becomes a v巴ryimportant de-
terminant of its innovation capacity. Schein (1985) stresses that; to be innovative an organization 
should b巴on巴ntedtoward the near future. Th巴timeorientation will be subjectiv巴lydefin巴din or-
ganizations d巴pendingon their culture. The fifth hypothesis can be developed depending on 
fir・ms'time orientation as follows; 
H4:“The extent of innovation is g陀αterwhen the organization focuses on mediu肝 termfu同
ture." 
4. Nature of Employees 
There are important differences in cultural assumptions of organizations in how they see 
their employees; their nature， interms of pattern of thinking， and behavior. Organizations make 
implicit assumptions about their employees， both in terms of whether they ar巴ultimatelygood， 
neutral， or bad， and in terms of how malleable or fixed they ar巴.In the 1960s， Douglas McGregor 
in his theories X and Y described two v巴rydiffer・巴ntattitud巴stoward the workforce. McGregor 
felt that companies follow either one or the other approach (cited in Robbins and Coulter， 1999). 
ln Theory X， management assumes that employe巴sare rigid， inh巴r巴ntlylazy， and will avoid 
work if they can. Because of this workers need to be closely supervised and a comprehensive sys-
tems of controls should be developed. A hi巴rarchicalstructure is needed with a nぽrowspan of 
control at each level. According to this theory， employees will show litle ambition without an en-
ticing incentive program and wil1 avoid responsibility whenever th巴ycan. The result of this line 
of thought is that Theory X managers naturally adopt a tight control syst巴mbased on th巴threatof 
punishment. 
Theory Y is its opposite. Here management assumes employ巴巴sare ambitious， self-
motivatedヲanxiousto accept greater responsibility， and exercise self-control and self-direction. It 
is believed that巴mployeesenjoy their mental and physical work activities. 1t is also believ巴dthat 
employees have the desireωbe imaginative and creative in their jobs if they are given the chance. 
There is an opportunity for greater productivity by giving employees th巴freedomto do their best. 
A Theory Y manager， therefor巴， believes that， giv巴nthe right conditions， most employees will 
want to do well at wor・kand that there is a pool of unused creativity in the workforce. They be-
lieve that the satisfaction of doing a good job is a strong motivation in and of itself. A Theory Y 
manager will try to remove the barriers that prevent wor・kersfrom ful1y actualizing their potential. 
Managers feel that employe巴sare“perfectible" in the sens巴thatone's personality and contribu-
tion is not fixed. If one knows on巴cangrow and improve， this knowledg巴actsas a pow巴rful
stimulant to p巴rsonaldevelopment and innovation (Schein， 1985). 
A1though the extrem回 arenot realistic， these theories are imp0!1ant in understanding the in-
dividual behavior mostly falling into one side of the continuum. If the organization is cynical 
一週
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about its employees， itwill not encourage innovation， orworse， will mistrust innovators as having 
ulterior motives (Schein， 1985). Furth巴rmore，if the organization is committed to external controls 
like authority， rules， systems， and proc巴dures，members will find it harder to take risks， which are 
necess訂Yif innovation is to succe巴d(Tushman and Nad1er， 1986; Scott and Bruce， 1994). On the 
other hand， ifthe organization holds optimistic assumptions about its巴mployees，it will more 
like1y trust them， decentra1ize， listen to new ideas (adopt a 100se contro1 system) and encourage 
innovation. With regard to assumptions on employee nature， a sixth hypothesis can be deve10ped 
as follows; 
H5:“The extent of innovation is g陀aterwhen the organization assumes that employees are 
good and are capable of development." 
5.Na加re01 Human Relationships 
The final cultural dimension ana1yzed in this study is the assumptions on human relatiorト
ships. The ideas and knowledge ne巴dedto create new products or to add value to existing ones re蜘
sid巴inthe minds of， and between， individua1s. Hence， asSchein (1985) noted， participative d巴ci愉
sion making is more 1ike1y to identify the re1evant areas in which innovation is needed， tobring to 
the surface good ideas， tostimulate creativity， and to produce a state of affairs where everyone 
understands the idea so that it will be properly imp1emented. Th巴reforecomplementary relation向
ships (i.e. relationship characterized with mutua1 trust， respect and dependence based on a com明
mon supportive attitud巴)among emp10yees become paramount. 
As Johannessen and his colleagues (1997) point out， what al organizations have in common 
is the need to communicate， and to get information to the right place at the right tim巴toinitiat巴
innovation. Frequent communication within and among units and departments (subsystems) of 
the organization helps to breakdown barriers to innovation. To be effective， this communication 
proc巴sshould be genuine to share accurate and hon巴stinformation. It should also happen both 
ways， horizontal as well as vertical. Y，巴rticalcommunication should be in either dir巴ction，top-
down and bottom-up. Such an effective communication system wiIl facilitate technological 
changes and innovations in the organization. In order to generate and巴xploitthe knowledge of 
the emp10yee， tohav巴ashared vision， and to make participative decisions， members must com叩
municate frequently on complementary grounds. This can only be achieved effectively by having 
collegial relationships rath巴rthan authoritative relationships. 
Another aspect of human relationships is having id巴alsof individualism or groupism (i.e. 
willingness to work in isolation as an individuals or as a group). There is a considerabl巴debateon 
the role of group workJteams in innovation. Pessimists point to the limitations associated with 
group work. Some of the often-cited limitations include excessive time consumption in making 
decisions， minority domination， group出ink(i. e. social pressures to conform)， and ambiguous re-
sponsibi1ity (Robbins and Coulter， 1999: 462). Furthermore， ifteamwork is considered， itwill be 
fruitful on1y if members poss巴scomplementary relationships among each other. Homogeneous 
groups or t巴amswithout much diversity of knowledge will also fail. Schein (1985) argued that if 
innovative peop1e are in top management， innovations will be imp1ement巴dfaster when an indi周
vidualistic and authoritarian r・巴1ationshipsty1e is adopted. 
Nevertheless， many identify group work as a key to the innovation process (see Howell and 
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Higgins， 1990; Carrow Moffett， 1993). Some things cannot be accomplished if people work indi-
vidually. Synergy is one of the commonly known advantages of group work. It is the enhanced 
result of two or more people working together. If innovativ巴ideasare generated， organizations 
working as a group wi1l also be far more effective in their acceptance of those ideas and imple-
menting them. 
Diversity is another aspect that is found in work groups， but not in individuals. An organiza町
tion that is blessed with diversity would benefit from altemative options， suggestions， and routes 
to meet their goals. In an atmosphere of free and open communication， the different knowledge 
bases wi1l be grinding against each other. More heterogen巴ousways of understanding a phenome-
non wi1l create a pool of potential problem solving capabilities to be drawn upon (Johanness巴n，et 
al.， 1997). As Saleh and Wang (1993) and Oldham and Cummings (1996) suggested a team-
based structure (e.g. cross-functional teams， which include multi噌skilledm巴mbersfrom different 
functional d巴partmentsof the organization)， would be an important vehicle to achieve genuine 
communication and promote diversity. The knowledge of the members b巴comesthe possession of 
the entire organization. Therefore， the exchange of knowledge by th巴memberswill gen巴rate
more knowledge when the team acts as an integrated whole. Depending on the human relation-
ships， two more hypotheses were postulated as follows; 
日6:“Theextent of innovation is greater when the organization assumes ideals of groupism 
and possess collegial and particがαtiverelationships among members." 
Concluding Remarks 
The model depicted in Figure 1 helps to clarify how innovation isgenerated within firms and 
what characteristics make firms more or less innovative. The organization forms a part of the en帥
vironm巴nt，separated by a‘permeable' boundary from which it interacts continuously with th巴町輔
temal environment. Extemal environment conditions4 represent a large number of broad context 
variables that guide and restrict the nature and behavior of the organizations. They includ巴condi-
tions such as the education system， infrastructure， institutional set up， and socio-cultural factors. 
As discussed in the foregoing analysis， itshows that there are sev巴norganizational factors 
crucially important to the innovation proc巴sof a given firm.τ'hey includ巴organizationalculture， 
organizational structur巴， innovation strategy， R&D expenditure， competencies of the staff， tech-
nology， and innovation related extemal links. Th巴studyalso identified organizational culture as 
the determining factor of other organizational variables. For instance， an organizational st悶 cture
with a loose contr叫 systemand cross-functional teams will never be巴stablishedunless the or叩
ganization has optirnistic assumptions about human nature and complementぽyrelationships 
among members who are willing to wor・kas a group. Without having白evision and keenness to 
being ahead of change， proactive innovative strategies will never be employed. Su釘ici巴ntmvest捌
ments in R&D and advanced technologies will never be made unless the organization has a prag-
matic approach derived from positiv巴assumptionson novelty， breaking traditions， experimenta-
tion and taking risks. Optimistic assumptions on pragma出mand human nature are necessary as白
4 Defin巴das‘conditions， which afect firm's innovation process but those over which the orgauization have no 
direct control.' 
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pects driving organizations to recruit， train and empower technically competent staff. Finally， ef-
f巴ctiveextemal collaborations will never be a reality unless the organization adopts an open sys-
tem focus with an underlying assumption of its domination over some aspects of the environment. 
The lines between the seven organization factors shown in Fig. 1 indicat巴intβractionsor bi-
variate relationships. That is to say， none of thes巴 relationshipsare causal relationships， but 
merely interactions. For instance R&D can enhance innovation. Sirnilarly， profits gained through 
innovation can act as a stimulus for further R&D activities. This model points to areas where 
management strategy and policy implementation might be applied to enhance innovation， or to 
areas that n巴巴dto be taken into account when strat巴gicand policy initiatives are shaped. 
As a final remark， itis not the purpose of this paper to present any definitive universally ac-
ceptable model of innovation. Some s巴riouslimitations may hang over the model. The point to be 
noted， however， isthat innovation is a complex and diversified activity with many interacting 
components. The model shows the central role of organizational culture and its importance when 
planning innovation strategies and polici巴s.
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組織的文化:スリランカにおける製品革新の不可欠要因
ディ スイルワ サーリエ・武田淳
(地域資源学研究室)
平成17年9月30B 受理
嬰 約
世界中の多くの生産企業が成功・繁盛し 生き残るために 製品革新こそが重要な鍵を譲っ
ている.それゆえ，革新をうまく成功させるために一体何が影響しているのか，その要因の
理解は，もっとも重要である.本論文は，組織の革新活動を決定するさいに組織文化の役割
を論究したものである.その文脈の中で，組織文化，経織構造，革新戦術，研究開発(R&D)
経費，スタッフの競争性，技術と革新に関わる外的関係といった七つの組織要因を概説し，
分析を加えた.その結果，組織文化は他の組織現象が革新過程に影響を与える分野であるこ
とが分かった.この結果に基づき，革新戦術と政策を立案するさいに，組織文化の中心的な
役割とその重要性を明らかにする革新モデルを開発した.
